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Mo‘olelo o ka Wa‘a

Canoes, or wa‘a, were an essential part of life for early Hawaiians, who
utilized them for voyaging, fishing, wars and celebrations. Hawaiians
also loved sports, and outrigger canoe racing, or heihei wa‘a, was a
popular activity among chiefs. Story page 8
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Kaua‘i Soto Zen
Bon Dance
by Léo Azambuja
Hanapepe was glowing brighter during the
Kaua‘i Soto Zen bon dance on the evenings
of July 17 and 18. Hundreds attended what is
considered the largest of all nine bon dances
on Kaua‘i, and likely the largest in the state,
according to Gerald Hirata, the temple’s
president.
This year, their bon dance showcased hole
hole bushi songs, sang by Japanese women,
mostly picture brides, who emigrated to
Hawai‘i in search of paradise in the late 19th
century and early 20th century. Rather than a
tropical dream, those women found neverending hard work in the cane fields.
Some of the original hole hole bushi songs
were in display during the event, showing
how those issei women dealt with their harsh
reality. There were elements of sadness, irreverence, feelings of betrayal, deception and
even sexual content.

Taiko drummers

Regina Manlic holding Leana Yanagi, and Nancy Kurokawa

Glenn Hasegawa waits for his turn to say goodbye to his ancestors for another year

Sophie Matsumura, 11 months old

Steven Domingo

Cara Tsutsuse, of the Honolulu
Fukushima Bon Dance Club
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Another Day in Paradise
By Virginia Beck

Summer is all about escape! When we travel or leave, we are looking
for a change. We want a rest, a break from the usual, the routines
and repetitious chores. We want freedom for ourselves and our
families and friends, and sometimes, adventures.
The word “vacation” is about creating space in our life. Time
enough to rest, recharge and renew with a change of activity. Go
slow, read books, take naps, hanging out at the beach, watching or
riding the waves, and of course, friends.
No alarm clocks. (Interesting, why would anyone want to wake up
alarmed?!) Just awakening on your own, setting your own schedule.
Hanging out with friends and family, long unrushed, “talk story”
conversations, these are some of the best moments in life.

Malamalama
Or maybe we want the excitement of new activities, escape from our
normal, ho-hum workaday lives. Kaua‘i abounds in surfing, sailing,
snorkeling, scuba, zip lines, hiking, horseback riding, fishing. Hula or
lei making lessons, art, music, star watching.
Summer is the ripening and growing season, where our talents,
our desires, and our skills can develop.
Summer makes us yearn to explore. It could be a travel adventure,
or just visiting family, but it helps us see the world differently, and
maybe, ourselves. We may be going off to school, starting a new job

or a relationship, but we can learn to explore new feelings,
ideas and emotions; learning how to be happy in a new way.
We define ourselves by our habits, our likes and dislikes,
habitual judgments. We are addicted to choices and opinions,
and maybe we can use a vacation from some of them.
Our choices either expand our world, our opportunities,
or limit them. Vacations let us experiment, trying something
different. We can take baby steps, dip our toes in, slide into
the waters of a new world, a new place, a different life.
We rush so much, accepting the tyranny of the clock. We
fill our days with the schedule made from the past, as the real
life, unimaginable, unfolds. Real life and personal interactions
are not so easily chopped up and crammed into imaginary time slots.
Holidays and vacations let us step away from clock time into the
real time of flowers unfolding, the slow rising of a full moon, the
sweet blossoming of a smile on a loved one’s face. These moments
are timeless, off the clock.
When we watch or ride the waves, we are moving with the pulsations of our planetary home; the dance between the Earth’s molten
core and the swing of the circling moon. We are touched by the huge
reality of nature.
It doesn’t matter what you do. In fact, doing less may give you
more. In yoga and meditation, we learn the spaces between the
breaths are where the healing happens. The pause in between,
brings us to a new awareness of ourselves, peaceful, happy and

Painting of Kalalau Lookout by Marty Wessler
rested. Maybe a vacation is just a pause, time-out from worrying!
Enjoy.
G.K. Chesterton said, “Tourists see what they expect to see, but
travellers see what is there.” Looking at the world newly lets you see
things you might have missed.
Perhaps the longest journey is the one that wakes us up and leads
us home into the full awareness of the vast ocean of aloha in our
hearts.
• Virginia Beck, NP and Certified Trager® Practitioner is a wellness consultant and a Women’s Health
Nurse Practitioner. She can be reached at West
Kaua‘i Clinic, Waimea or at 635-5618.
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By Léo Azambuja

Last month, I flew to Molokai to attend the
30th anniversary celebration of The Molokai
Dispatch, the island’s only newspaper of
record, published weekly.
I hadn’t been to Molokai in seven years,
but I still have close friends there, some of
whom come to Kaua‘i every year. I lived on
Molokai between 2007 and 2008, when I
worked for the Dispatch. My love for Molokai
and its people
has only grown
since I left.
The
The Molokai Dispatch ‘ohana during the 30th anniversary celebration July 3. I’m in
reason I’m
bringing this up is because I realized I had to the middle wearing black, and Todd Yamashita, the newspaper’s owner, is kneeling by his
Grandma and two children.
fly to Molokai to hear something very true
about our own newspaper here, For Kaua‘i.
But it was only then I realized For Kaua‘i is part of a dying breed.
During the anniversary celebration, the newspaper’s owner and
In an age when Mainland and foreign corporations own most Hawai‘i
publisher, Todd Yamashita, said to a crowd of at least 200 people that
newspapers, we are more than just hanging on; we are thriving.
The Molokai Dispatch was one of the few 100 percent locally owned
Kaua‘i’s only daily newspaper is owned by an O‘ahu-based
and operated newspapers in the state of Hawai‘i.
company, which is a subsidiary of a Canadian media corporation,
Todd’s words hit me like a revelation. It’s not like we never said For
the same company that owns The Star Advertiser on O‘ahu, MidWeek
Kaua‘i is “all local, all community, all Kaua‘i.”
across the state, both Big Island daily papers and several smaller
publications statewide. Three Maui newspapers are owned by a West
Virginia media corporation.
Advertising Opportunities in
Meanwhile, For Kaua‘i is 100 percent locally owned and operated,
and we are growing more than ever. Thanks to an increasing support
from local businesses and local residents.
for September
Since January 2014, we had a considerable and consistent increase
September
in our online presence. Additionally, we have experienced a gradual
increase in our number of printed copies, especially after this year’s
decision to focus on culturally significant stories for our main article.
In other words, our newspaper is growing and becoming increasingly more popular. At the same time that I thank you for the support, I ask you for additional support. The more we grow, the more
exposure our local advertisers have. This means more money staying
anything to do with house & home home
here and circulating in our community, which means more wealth for
improvements, decorating, home repair,
us on Kaua‘i. It’s simple math.
building, art, fabric, & more
We have more than 80 stands strategically spread throughout
let your business shine in this special insert
the island. We are in every public library on Kaua‘i, in several malls,
businesses, supermarkets, restaurants and hotels. We are in Lihu‘e
and Honolulu airports.
There are many ways to support us, from just reading our newspaper, sharing our online stories in social media, placing ads and even
hosting one of our stands in your business. We are currently looking
to expand our presence on the North
Shore, especially in Kilauea. So let us
know if you want to help.
Mahalo nui loa for your continued
space is limited, call or email now!
support of one of the few remaining
100 percent locally owned and operJill Caisey
ated newspapers in Hawai‘i.
jill@forkauaionline.com
For Kaua‘i loves you.
808-634-8062
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K a u a i C ou nt y Fa r m B u r e a u

New Dates! Mark Your Calendar
August 13-16 • Vidinha Stadium

Carnival Rides • Live Entertainment Nightly • Bingo Daily
4H • Argicultural Exhibits • Kauai Made • Games, Fun & More!

Don't Miss Out • It's Kauai's Fair!

Trade-in

your old riding mower
for a

Husqvarna
Lawn Tractor
See full selection of

Husqvarna

products at KFE

Husqvarna, A 300 year
old company known for
quality products
Trade in ends
August 31, 2015

M. Kawamura Farm Enterprises, Inc.
2824 Wehe Road, Lihue, HI 96766
245-3524 • FAX 245-5126
kawamurafarm.com
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Visit Hawaii’s largest
coffee estate

Open 7 days a
week, 9am-5pm

Come visit our booth and have a great time at the fair!

Show your Hawaii ID for a
Kama‘aina discount!

Syngenta Hawai‘i

Part of the local community for more than 40 years

808-335-0813

www.kauaicoffee.com

Come

Taste

Kaua‘i
at

Hukilau
Lanai

HUKILAU LANAI RESTAURANT
in Kapa‘a

Reservations Recommended
Tuesday-Sunday 5-9pm
Hukilau Lanai Chefs Regie, Adam, Ron, Eliza, & Bobby would like to
send a big Mahalo to our Farmers, Fisherpeople, Ranchers, & Kaua‘i
Grown Food Producers for providing us with fresh delicious products.

822-0600

www.hukilaukauai.com

Aloha Kia Kauai & Kauai Harley Davidson Welcome You to

“E Hele Mai A E Pili Pū Kākou”
(Come & Join Us)
August 13-16 • Vidinha Stadium
4 Days of Family, Farming, Food & Fun!

Carnival Rides and Games by EK Fernandez and Midway
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY • Nightly Shows by Master Hypnotist Greg Gabaylo • $500 BINGO DAILY
THURSDAY: Opening ceremony,
KGEFCU Bingo, KGEFCU/ Rooster Country
2nd Annual Karaoke Contest, Not My First
Rodeo Country Music & Dancing, 4-H Beef
Steer & Hog Shows, Kapaa Middle School
Choir & Ukulele, Taiko Drumming, & MORE!

FRIDAY: Anuhea, Revival, 4-H Lamb
& Goat Shows, Kauai Coffee Celebrity Chef
Cook-off for Charity with Kauai Grown,
KCFCU Bingo, Kauai Cattlemen’s Association
Beef Tasting, & MORE!

SATURDAY: Willie K, The Quake,
KIUC Keiki Talent Showcase, Kauai
Woodturners Demonstration, Aloha Dance
Studio Performance, HMSA Happy Healthy
Keiki Parade, Oceanic Bingo, 4-H Livestock
Awards, 4-H Beef Steer, Lamb, Hog & Goat
Auction, The Art of Bonsai, & MORE!

SUNDAY: No Ka Oi Keiki Farming, New
Hope Church, GIFCU Bingo, Alaska Airlines
“Kauai Would Go” Grand Prize Giveaways,
Kauai Athletic Club His and Hers Fun Fitness
Contest, Zumba and Vital Hip Hop Demo’s,
Greg Gabaylo Magic and Hypnosis, Still
Watah & MORE!

For Full Schedule and Event Details Please Visit www.KauaiFarmFair.org
Take advantage of Ride Discounts, Fair Specials and Ticket Giveaways and get Family Pack Discount Admission
Coupons at all Times/Big Save Markets

The Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau Fair is a community event supported by island businesses. Mahalo to our sponsors:
Aloha Kia Kauai • Kauai Harley Davidson • Alaska Airlines • Alexander & Baldwin Properties, Inc. • Bank of Hawaii • BASF • Coca Cola • County of Kauai • Da Solar • Dow AgroSciences • DuPont Pioneer • Farm Credit Services of
Hawaii • Garden Island Federal Credit Union • GEICO Insurance • Grove Farm Company • Hawaii Dairy Farms/Ulupono Initiative • Hawaii Lodging & Tourism Assn. • HMSA • Islandwide Solar • Kauai Athletic Club • Kauai Coffee
• Kauai Community Federal Credit Union • Kauai Government Employees Federal Credit Union • Kauai Island Utility Cooperative • Kukuiula • Matson • NAPA Auto Parts/PS &D • No Ka Oi Landscaping • Oceanic Time Warner
Cable • Renewable Energy Technologies • Safeway • Subway • State Senator Ron Kouchi • Syngenta • Territorial Savings Bank • Times Supermarket/Big Save • UPS Store Kauai
In Kind — Budget Car Rental • Garden Island Security • Kauai Courtyard Resort • KONG Radio Group • Toolmaster Kauai • Wellington Fence

Mo‘olelo o ka Wa‘a
By Léo Azambuja

Like on Kaua‘i,
For early Hawaiians, canoes, or wa‘a, were an essential part of their
the sport has also
lives and society. They were the vessels – literally and figuratively –
grown exponenthat moved them forward in life; from voyaging and finding food to
tially elsewhere in
celebrations and fighting wars.
the state.
But early Hawaiians were also fond of sports. And outrigger canoe
Every year, more
racing, or heihei wa‘a, was a popular sport among Hawaiian chiefs.
than a thousand
Kaiola Canoe Club members, left to right, Phil Morgan, Kim Matzen, Pepe Trask, Joe Rapozo, Mike McHenry and
Mauna Kea Trask, who grew up paddling outrigger canoes, said
men and women
Arthur Chow paddle in Niumalu.
they are “the ultimate metaphor for Kaua‘i.” There are six people
from all over the
would like those regulations to open up soon.
paddling together, moving forward, everyone with a specific role,
world compete in an grueling 44-mile race between Molokai and
“That’s definitely the thing to be changing, Hawai‘i is the only
just like a community.
O‘ahu that originally started with only three canoes in 1952.
place
left in the world with these restrictions,” he said.
“That’s how you get anywhere. And I love that you move forward,
The Molokai Hoe, the men’s race, and the Na Wahine O Ke Kai,
Evslin
and two of his high-school buddies, each with a different
you’re always moving forward,” said Trask, adding outrigger canoes
the women’s race, are considered the Olympics of outrigger canoe
area
of
expertise
– design, manufacturing and business – own a
are some of the most seaworthy vessels around, but they can’t go
paddling, and winning it is the most prestigious achievement for an
company
on
O‘ahu
that produces ultra-fast boats measuring 45 feet
backwards.
outrigger canoe team.
in
length
and
weighing
less than 200 pounds. This different class of
“They’re terribly inefficient going backwards. You can’t stop them
When Chow competed in the Molokai Hoe for the first time, in
boats
is
called
unlimited.
He says they are also easier and safer for
going forward, but backwards they don’t work,” he said.
1967, all canoes were made of koa, he said.
children
to
take
out
in
the
open ocean.
Despite a period during in which the sport almost disappeared in
Today, the few koa canoes left on Kaua‘i – less than a handful –
While
the
women
from
Hawai‘i have not lost a Molokai race since
Hawai‘i, mostly due to missionary influence starting in the 1820s,
“are worth more than their weight in gold,” Pepe Trask said.
2005,
the
last
time
a
male
team
from Hawai‘i won the race was in
Hawaiian outrigger canoe racing made a comeback in 1875, when
In the early 1970s, the fiberglass canoes came out, Chow said. All
2005.
Evslin
said
this
is
because
the
Tahitian men have strong sponKing Kalakaua declared Nov. 16 as the official annual regatta day.
of a sudden, the weight of the canoes dropped to 400 pounds, and
sors
back
home.
But it is Kaua‘i-born Prince Kuhio who is credited as promoting
the price dropped to a fraction.
Last year, three Kaua‘i teams, Pu‘uwai, Hanalei and Namolokama,
outrigger canoe
The use of fiberglass made the sport accessible and affordable,
joined
efforts to come up with a strong contender for the race. They
racing as an interaccording to Pepe Trask. It also helped to standardize the canoes.
came
in
8th place overall, and have higher aspirations this year.
national sport, after
The uniqueness of each koa tree caused each canoe to be differ“We have a potential this year to be the top Hawai‘i team,” Evslin
he commissioned
ent, whereas fiberglass construction allowed all canoes to have a
said.
the first canoe to be
standard length and width.
But racing is just one facet of outrigger canoe paddling.
built specifically for
Still, the standard for the Hawaiian outrigger canoe race was
“You get to go off land, you get to go on the kai, on the ocean,”
racing in 1906. Today, taken from the Malia, the old koa canoes, while in Tahiti boat design
Pepe
Trask said. “It cleans you out, it refreshes you.”
it has spread all over
was quickly evolving.
And
then you become more physical, more alert, more disciplined,
the world – even
As a result, in 1976, Hawai‘i teams were badly beaten in the
you
get
to go to different beaches on Kaua‘i and to compete on difto places without
Molokai Hoe by Tahitians who were racing boats they had designed,
ferent
islands,
he said.
an ocean – and is
according to Luke Evslin, a lifetime canoe paddler and a coach at
“Those
are
a
lot of the tangible benefits, and you get life-long
Hawai‘i’s
official
team
Luke Evslin and two of his high-school
Pu‘uwai Canoe Club in Wailua.
friendships,”
said
Pepe Trask, adding you meet people from a broad
sport.
buddies own a company on O‘ahu that
“They just kinda smoked us,” Evslin said of the Tahitians who
spectrum
–
dentists,
lawyers, carpenters, teachers, construction
“Hawai‘i
produces light and fast outrigger canoes.
placed four or five teams in the top spots and beat the Hawaiians by a
workers,
cooks
–
in
a
neutral place.
put it on the map
large margin.
“It’s
a
great
sport,
it’s
physically demanding, it’s spiritually fulfillfor racing,” said Mauna Kea Trask’s father, Pepe Trask, who has been
From then on, Hawaiian outrigger canoe associations started
ing,”
he
said.
paddling for more than 20 years.
enforcing their standards more strictly, according to Evslin. The
Chow says he’s still in it to stay physically fit and mentally strong.
Art Chow, a coach at Kaiola Canoe Club in Niumalu, started padadopted standard for outrigger canoes, still in place today, states
Tough he still comes around at Kaiola to help with some coaching,
dling in the late 1950s for the now-gone Kaua‘i Canoe Club, the first
the canoes should be no more than 40 feet in length, have a certain
Mauna Kea Trask has taken a break from paddling to spend more
outrigger canoe club on the island and “the heart that branched out” water length, no deck, a blunt entry and a blunt exit.
time with his young family. But he’s not done.
to the majority of the existing outrigger canoe clubs here.
This sort of stopped the evolution of the canoes in Hawai‘i, while
“It’s like a life thing, right? You’re never really out, you just gotta
“My parents used to paddle, so it was a big thing for us. We see
elsewhere the boat design kept evolving, according to Evslin.
do
what you gotta do,” he said. “I’m going to come back.”
our parents paddling, we like go there too. Eventually we reached
While some purists defend the current regulations, he said he
age and we started paddling,” Chow said.
Back in those days,
there were no racing
canoes; they paddled in
800-pound koa fishing
canoes. At one point, the
club had 16 koa canoes, he
said.
An outrigger canoe rests on the shoreline at Hale o Lono, Molokai in this picture taken in July. In October, this will be a whole different scenario. More than a thousand paddlers
Page 8
from all over the world, in hundreds of canoes, will start the 44-mile Molokai Hoe (men’s race) and the Na Wahine O Ke Kai (women’s race) toward O‘ahu.
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Rapid ‘Ohia Death Threatens the Forest
By Ruby Pap
What does a Big Island tree fungus have to do with Kaua‘i? A great
deal, where the iconic native ‘ohia tree (Metrosideros polymorpha) is
concerned. This endemic tree and the entire forest ecosystem it supports is under threat from rapid ‘ohia death, or ‘ohia wilt.
On the Big Island, numerous adult ‘ohia trees have died in the last
two years from a recently discovered fungus called Ceratocystis. It
has affected more than 6,000 acres from Kalapana to Hilo, with tree
stands showing greater than 50 percent mortality.
The significance of the ‘ohia forest to the Hawaiian Islands cannot
be overstated.
The tree is beloved for its lehua blossom and has many cultural
uses, including construction of houses and canoes as well as use of

Akeakamai
the blossom in leis. The Hawaiian legend of ‘ohia and lehua, a story of
two lovers who were changed by the Goddess Pele into tree and blossom is well known. It is the dominant tree in Hawai‘i’s native forests,
comprising approximately 80 percent of forest stand.
“If we lose ‘ohia, we’ve lost the forest,” says scientist JB Friday, of
the University of Hawai‘i College of Tropical Agriculture on the Big
Island. This could mean the loss of habitat for native songbirds, watershed health, and the entire forest structure; so all efforts are being
The Ceratocystis
fungus produces
radial stains in the
sapwood of infected
trees. This sample later
was shown to have the
disease.

put towards controlling the disease’s spread.
‘Ohia wilt, first observed a couple years ago in Puna and Hilo districts, kills trees within weeks. The symptoms include tree crowns
turning yellowish and then brown within days to weeks.
Scientists J.B. Friday, Lisa Keith and Flint Hughes have been working to identify the cause. Last Spring, Keith, a pathologist from the
United States Department of Agriculture, revealed through DNA analysis the new Ceratocystis pathogen. This fungus’ signature is a dark,
nearly black, staining in the sapwood along the outer margin of the
tree trunk that is often radially distributed throughout the wood.
The disease jumps from forest to forest in a non-contiguous fashion, begging the question of how it spreads. They have ruled out air
dispersal, and are starting to do data collection on insects to see if
they may be the culprits. Another potential cause being investigated
is mud dispersal, from vehicles as an example, since the fungus has
been found in mud samples.
In the meantime, Friday cannot stress this point enough: Do not
move ‘ohia around, either alive or dead, including seedlings, dead
trees, posts, poles, flooring, firewood, etc.
Put simply, do not bring ‘ohia from the Big Island to Kaua‘i or any
other island.
Kaua‘i’s Amanda Skelton from Plant Pono emphasizes how important it is to be vigilant on Kaua‘i to ensure the disease does not spread
to our forests.
Because it is unknown how the disease is being transmitted, it
is difficult to track its movement. Therefore, early detection is imperative. The Hawai‘i Department of Agriculture has agreed to take
samples on Kaua‘i if any indication of the disease is found. If you see
evidence of the disease on ‘ohia, it should be reported quickly and
properly to the plant quarantine office in Lihu‘e at 241-7135.
All this is also a good reminder to be mindful of how we conduct

An ‘ohia forest decimated by Ceratocystis wilt (Rapid Ohia Death) in
Puna. Ceratocystis wilt causes part of the crown or the entire crown of the
tree to die quickly, leaving dead leaves on the branches for a few weeks. The
branch on the center shows typical symptoms and is probably infected with
Ceratocystis; the branch on the left is just beginning to show symptoms as
the leaves are turning yellow, and the branch on the right is healthy now but
will likely die within a few weeks.

ourselves in our sensitive native forests. Shoes, tools and tires can
easily spread plant seeds, fungi, pathogens, etc. While we don’t know
exactly how ‘ohia wilt is spreading, as a precautionary measure clean
your gear before entering the forest. As Skelton says, “you never know
when next pest will come in, what it will be, and how it will move.”
Visit ohiawilt.org for more information.
• Ruby Pap is a Coastal Land
Use Extension Agent at
University of Hawai‘i Sea Grant
College Program. She can be
reached at
rpap@hawaii.edu.

come join us at the 14th annual
Kaua‘i Filipino Chamber of Commerce

Scholarship Golf Tournament
with your help, we have raised over $92,000 for Kaua‘i students
Entry Fee: $95
Includes Green Fees,
Cart and Awards Luncheon

Don’t Miss the Fun!
Grand Prize $500
Sponsorships Available

call 651-8433 or see our website www.kauaifilipinochamber.org

September 7 • Labor Day • Wailua Golf Course
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• Furniture &
Accessories Inspired
by Island Traditions
• Wide selection of
home furnishings
• Custom ordering
available
• Personal attention by
experienced staff

Aloha Furniture Gallery – Come Experience the Aloha Spirit!

2981 Umi Street, Lihue • 808-246-4833 • Monday - Saturday 9:00 - 6:00

Kauai Auto Detail “KAD”
“KAD” SPECIALIZES IN SALTWATER
& CORROSION PROTECTION

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!!!

808-639-2353
4-1176 KUHIO HWY, KAPAA

www.kauaiautodetail.com

Receive 10% discount by
mentioning you saw us in
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Hanalei Surf School Shares the Love for Surfing
By Caroline Farley
Growing up on the North Shore of Kaua‘i, Evan Valiere has lived the dream his whole life. He started surfing really young, and turned professional in his teens. By the time he was 20, he made the cover of Surfer
Magazine.
Throughout his career, he has won contests, earned a reputation of a Pipeline specialist and a bona fide
big wave charger, and has graced the cover
of several publications, always pulling into
a giant barrel.
Now, at 32 years old, Valiere still
surfs professionally in select contests, but
he has shifted his main focus to share his
love for the sport of surfing through his
business, Hanalei Surf School.
“There is nothing like riding a wave,
and experiencing this with my students,
for many, their first time, is so special,” said
Valiere, adding the happiest part of the lesHanalei Surf School owner Evan Valiere demonstrates son is when someone “just gets it, and they
how to ride waves on a stand-up paddle surfboard.
put it together all the way through.”
Valiere and his staff offer surfing
and stand-up paddle surfing lessons in Hanalei Bay, a place Valiere spent a good chunk of his early days
fine-tuning his surfing skills.
“We operate anywhere where the waves are in the bay,” Valiere said. “Hanalei is my favorite spot to surf
at on the island, and I am really lucky that I get to make a living out of
what I love.”
Hanalei Surf School books lessons individually or for groups. The lessons
last about two hours, and all instructors are experienced or professional
surfers.
Each lesson begins with a warm up to familiarize students with water
safety, instructions on how to paddle, stand up, turn and maneuver the
surfboard, how to read the lineup and ocean currents, and an introduction
to proper surf etiquette.
Once the basics are covered, students paddle out to catch waves, always under the guidance of the instructor.
Valiere said the equipment offered at Hanalei Surf School is top of the line and very user friendly so
beginners have a chance to succeed. They have intermediate and soft-top surfboards. The company also
provides rash guards for students.
GoPro cameras are available to be mounted securely on the surfboards, so students can capture highquality photos and videos. After all, catching a wave for the first time is a one-of-a-kind experience, and
documenting it is something to cherish, Valiere said.

Biz
of the
Month

Hanalei Surf School also
offers a unique feature. Several stand up paddleboards
and surfboards have been
equipped with waterproof
LED lights strapped to the
bottom. The lights have different fluorescent colors and
can be set up to pulse in sequence.
A young customer at Hanalei Surf School is seen here learning how to
“Paddlers can set the surf in Hanalei.
lights up like a rave or stay
on one color. The choice is theirs, and there are many options,” Valiere said.
Those boards are available for rent, and customers can take them out at night and return them the next
morning.
Another unique service provided is Rent-a-Local, where a trusted local takes small groups of visitors to
different activities throughout Kaua‘i. Depending on each party’s specific preferences, they can take photo
tours, go snorkeling, hiking, fishing, kayaking and more.
Later this year, Valiere will put on the contest jersey again, when he goes to O‘ahu to compete on the
prestigious Hawaiian Triple Crown of Surfing, including the Pipeline Masters.
Hanalei Surf School is at 5-5080 Kuhio Hwy. in Hanalei Town. Coming from Princeville, it is the third
building on the right side of the road, past the Hanalei Dolphin restaurant and the Bike Doktor. Look for
a large white Ford van with surfboards on the roof racks, in the parking lot facing Country Brokers Real
Estate.
Visit www.hanaleisurfschool.com or call 826-WAVE (9283) for more information or to book a surf lesson.
Pub: For Kauai
Issue: Aug 2015
Size: 3c x 5”, 4C
(4.5417” x 5”)
DUE: 7/15/15

Saturday Night
Prime Rib
and Crab Buffet
$48 (Adult), $25 (kids)

Call 245-1955

Evan Valiere has built a reputation for surfing large and hollow waves. In December, he will compete in
the prestigious Pipeline Masters.
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Aqua Kauai Beach Resort
4331 Kauai Beach Drive, Lihue, Hawaii
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PUHI PAINT

Mixing it for you for 22 years

• Custom Color
Matching
• Purdy Brushes
• Sikkens Wood
Finishes

246-8828
across from
Kauai Community College
4490 Puhi Road, Lihue
Mon-Fri 7:30-4pm • Sat 8am-Noon

• Graco
Sprayers
If you’d like to be a vendor,
presenter or sponsor, please
contact Tiffany Carolan
(808) 225-3917 or Amy
Hammond (808) 223-6040

Please join us for the Inaugural Kaua‘i Chocolate & Coffee Festival as we highlight the Hawai‘i agricultural industries of cacao & coffee and showcase
the many products and talents of our local farmers, chefs, roasters, chocolatiers, baristas & manufacturers.

October 2 3 & 2 4
in Historic Hanapepe Town
Presented by the Hanapepe Economic Alliance, Kaua‘i Visitor’s Bureau & Special Events Hawai‘i

Come celebrate all things Cacao & Coffee!
• Chocolate & Coffee tasting
• Live Entertainment
• Workshops & Demonstrations
• Farm Tours
• Keiki Activities
• Chocolate & Coffee pampering station
• Specialty crafters, vendors

KauaiChocolateandCoffeeFestival

@HistoricHanapepe

www.KauaiChocolateandCoffeeFestival.com

When Your Body Abandons You
Located in Harbor Mall, 3501 Rice Street, Suite 2014,
Lihue, HI 96766

Ph: (808) 652-0048 Fax: (808)378-4558
Website: alohapediatricskauai.com
Same day appointments available
Now accepting new patients

Meditation Breathe, Relax, Explore…

and Discover

Your True Happiness , Success, Prosperity, Health and more!
Island Coping Skill
Meditation Program

Overcoming from Stress,
Forgiveness, Focus, Self Esteem,
Sense of Calm, Compassion and
Love…
Kapaa Dragon Building 2nd Floor &
Lihue Happiness Planting Center • Behind Isenberg Park
Web: happyscience-kauai.org and
happinessplantingcenter.org

Happy Science Call 822-7007

Aloha Lomi
Massage Academy
Offering Quality, Affordable
Massage Certification

$35 Student Massages

By Samantha Fox Olson
Having the privilege of serving as a health coach to people all around
the globe, I have heard a common belief disconnecting people from
their amazing bodies.
This belief wrecks havoc in our bodies’ miraculous ability to
teach us and guide us to greater
freedom and well being. It keeps
many people trapped in a body
that feels heavy, slow and dull. It can make us feel inadequate,
broken and robbed of an energetic and strong, healthy body.
But good news: Uprooting these negative beliefs can positively
aid us in creating a more inspiring life and body, one that feels effortlessly alive with enthusiasm, power and magnetic radiance.
I recently expressed my gratitude for my healthy body on Facebook after hiking Hanakapi‘ai Falls. That trail is no joke in the pouring
rain, by the way.
“Train smart and live full out! So grateful my body allows me to
explore such terrain. So grateful for my healthy knees, my supple
spine and my happy feet. So appreciative of my strong legs and
vibrant heart.
“Don’t let your body down. Your body has never abandoned you
or turned its back on you. Never!
“Give your body the attention it requires to thrive and life this life
to the fullest!
“So much beauty to be experienced.”
And there was one response I want to share in hopes of bringing
a new perspective to anyone who may feel the same:
“I’ve been feeling down lately. The aches and pains have left me
feeling as if my body is letting me down I want to do more than I am
physically able to and whenever I try to push it, I regret it! Not sure
how I should proceed. Any advice?”
Here’s some fitness advice that truly serves:
1. Change your perspective. Open up to the possibility that your
body has never turned its back on you. Stop trying to prove your
body has failed you! Instead, start to look for evidence on the
contrary. What if the truth is that each and every one of our bodies is a miracle of magnitude? What if we give up on our bodies
way before they give up on us? What if your body is your greatest
teacher and most loyal beloved? Shift any belief that your body
doesn’t work right. If you feel stuck, seek support from someone

FIT

who can help you to shift this thought. Once you do, you will be
able to have a new and exciting relationship with your body, and
you may blow your mind at what you discover.
2. Each day is a new day. Allow your body to speak to you daily. Meet
your body where she/he is at moment by moment. Some days,
you will be able to push yourself harder. Other days, backing way
off is required and the most loving thing we can do for ourselves.
Meet yourself where you are daily. Don’t let where you were
yesterday define where you are today.
3. If your body is aching and in pain, go back to the basics, learn
proper alignment. This is huge. Don’t push it in this scenario, but
don’t do nothing and give up either. That’s the worst thing you
could do for your body. Instead, give yourself the time to go back
to the basics. Some forms of yoga can be a great way to learn
proper alignment. Go back to getting a solid foundation with a
beginner’s mind. You will eventually find yourself stronger than
ever!
4. Give your body the attention it deserves. Warm up and cool down
effectively. If your body is aching, it may just be asking you to
give it some extra attention and time it requires to go beastmode for you. Get into the gym early before class and warm up,
show up for your private session early and warm up, walk to your
workout, etc. And stay after to stretch.
• Samantha Fox Olson is a yoga and fitness instructor
on the North Shore of Kaua‘i and reaches a global
audience with her online programs and retreats. Find
out more at kauaiyogaandfitness.com and find her at
facebook.com/onlineyogaandfitness

Hawai‘i Wisdom

E lauhoe mai na wa‘a; i ke ka, i ka hoe; i ka hoe, i ke ka; pae aku i ka ‘aina.

Professional Massages Available

Call 245-LOMI (5664)
www.AlohaLomiAcademy.com
3092 B Akahi St., Lihu‘e 96766

Establishment number is MAE 2666.
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“Everybody paddle the canoes together; bail and paddle, paddle and bail, and the shore is reached.”
Pitch in with a will, everybody, and the work is quickly done. Along with promoting teamwork, this saying offers a phrase of encouragement
for group members to persevere during the drudgery of a task until the goal is achieved.
Source: Mary Kawena Poukui ‘Olelo No‘eau

“Your Trust is our Greatest Asset”

Bring your broken or unused jewelry for free quotations and immediate
payment. We’ll pay even more when you use it toward new merchandise.
Gold buying hours… Lihue only:
Daily: 10:00 to 4:00
Closed: SUNDAY and WEDNESDAY

im
No M i n
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LIHUE

SALTY WAHINE
Hawaiian Sea Salt Seasonings

FIRE UP THE GRILL!
QUICK ~ EASY ~ DELICIOUS

69th Year

2976 Kress St.

AWARD
WINNING

246-4653

“O n t h e w ay t o H a m u ra’s S a i m i n”

Steak with
Mango Java
Steak Rub
Ingredients:
Chuck, t-bone or your
favorite cut of beef and
Salty Wahine Mango
Java Steak Rub.
Steps:

The Visitor Aloha Society of Kaua‘i (V.A.S.K.) is
a community based non-profit organization
that assists visitors affected by crime or other
adversities during their stay on Kaua‘i.
Share the Spirit of ALOHA!
Become a V.A.S.K. Volunteer
or Business Contributor

Learn more about V.A.S.K. and visit us at:
visitoralohasociety.org

1. Use about one (1) tablespoon of Mango Java Rub
per pound of meat, and cover the entire steak
(both sides) with the Mango Java Rub.
2. Let sit for two (2) hours or overnight to let the
coffee melt and oils to penetrate the steak.
3. Grill or broil.
4. Enjoy!

1-3529 Kaumualii Hwy 2B, Hanapepe

(808) 378-4089 • fax: (808) 442-1230

info@saltywahine.com • www.saltywahine.com

Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce

August Events

Business After Hours
Tuesday, August 11 • The Westin Princeville Ocean Resort & Villas • 5-7 p.m.

Business After Hours
Thursday, August 27 • Common Ground - Kilauea • 5-7 p.m.

Small Business Fair & Business After Hours
Thursday, September 10 • Kaua’i War Memorial Convention Hall • 4-7 p.m.
More info call: 245-7363
register online at www.kauaichamber.org

TIRE WAREHOUSE
Serving KAUA‘I for Over 38 Years

Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

FAST & PROFESSIONAL
Mon-Tues, Thurs-Fri 8am-5pm • Wed & Sat 8am-1pm
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Ask for George or Laurie

245-6754
3028 Aukele St. Lihue • Industrial Park II
www.tirewarehousekauai.com
tirewarehousekauai@yahoo.com

Win, Win!
Benefits Employees
Benefits Employers

Select Employer Group Program (SEG)
Join the other 125+ Employers and/or Associates already
enrolled in this no-cost benefit for your Employees.

Receive Name Recognition:
{ KGEFCU Website
{ KGEFCU Quarterly Newsletter
{ KGEFCU Annual Report
For more information Call 855-2942 or email lisa@kgefcu.org
Mention this ad and receive a FREE Gift
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PS&D Napa Auto Parts
Parts & Tires
First in Service & Support
Lihue
Kapaa
Hanapepe
Kalaheo
Tire Shop

245-9561
823-6211
335-5035
332-8532
245-9502

AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

Savings and
service come
standard.
808-246-0204
www.enterprise.com

Kama‘aina Save 20%
Relax, Unwind & Enjoy
Valid for from 8/1 – 10/31/15

Reservations
808-338-1625

Wayne Medeiros • Manu Medeiros • JR. Longboy

808-245-1941 • pyramidins.com
wayne.medeiros@pyramidins.com

Island Activities
Stories and photos by Caroline Farley
A friendly Hawaiian green sea turtle enjoys a relaxing break on the shore
at Po‘ipu Beach Park. The slight detour from its regular swimming activities in
the Pacific Ocean was a nice change of pace for this sea turtle. Also known by its
Hawaiian name, honu, Hawaiian green sea turtles are loved by locals for their gentle
spirit. Honu are protected by the federal Endangered Species Act, so observe these
wonderful creatures from afar to avoid potential hefty fines.
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OFFROAD ADVENTURES
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or upgrade to the
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of a lifetime !
It ’s the experience
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Island Activities

MOKIHANA TRAVEL
Let the experts at Mokihana Travel Service take
care of all your bookings

Why spend hours searching?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Na Pali Coast trail is an 11-mile footpath that leads from Ke’e Beach on the North
Shore all the way to Kalalau Beach. The only land access to the rugged Na Pali Coast, this is
a hike not to miss. There are beautiful beaches and waterfalls along the way. Hanakapi‘ai
Beach, two miles into the trail, is as beautiful as it is dangerous, so swimming is not advised.
Hiking another two miles toward the mountains, starting at Hanakapi‘ai, leads to a breathtaking waterfall. Camping at Kalalau is allowed, but permits must be obtained in advance.

Wholesale Airline Rates on Select Airlines
Car Rentals, Hotel, Interisland Air/Room/Car Pkgs
Las Vegas Packages, Vacations Hawaii Charter Pkgs
Disneyland & Disney World Pkgs & Disney Cruise
Rail Passes (Japan, Eurorail, Amtrak, VIA Rail)
Group & Corporate Travel
Travel Insurance & Passport Photos & Visa

(808) 245-5338
(808) 246-4601-fax
info@mokihanatravel.com
Lihue, Kauai

Ching Young Village, Hanalei • 808 826 7500 • RobinSavageGifts.com

Island Activities

The Sheraton Caverns is a popular dive spot in Po‘ipu. Audrey Iglay, 10,
flips backwards into the water just before a morning dive at this South
Shore dive spot. It is usually a sure thing to see sea turtles, sea creatures
and reef fish while diving there. Divers can swim in an out of the many
caverns.

At the Menehune Products Fair in Waimea, Arlene Maurice, of Kekaha, operates the senior booth. The fair,
held Wednesday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., is a good opportunity for crafters and vendors to
sell their handmade creations. At the senior citizen booth, all crafts are made by the elderly in the community
and sold on Thursdays. Stop by to meet local crafters and enjoy a unique shopping experience. Hawaiian food,
such as barbeque chicken is sold daily, and there is regular live music and entertainment.

Na Pali Explorer

Beach Landing Excursion
• land at Nualolo Kai
State Park
• 26 ft Zodiac
• $149 adult, $129 child
+ tax. Age limit 8+.

Snorkel & Sightseeing

• snorkel & sightseeing
• 48 ft raft, with a canopy
shade & bathroom
• $139 adult, $119 child
+ tax. Age limit 5+.

808.338.9999 www.napaliexplorer.com
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Kau Kau Delights

Crispy Duck Salad.
Hiding under this
screen of seasoned
balanced kale
and apples is duck
confit.

JO2 – A Dining Experience
Story by Anni Caporuscio
Photos by Steven Meredith
Picture this. You walk from the parking lot of a tiny Kapa‘a
shopping center into a completely different world, where the
ambiance and the food make you feel like you’re in a sensoryloaded dream.
Chef Jean-Marie Josselin’s Asian-Pacific fusion cuisine already
had a legendary reputation. But with JO2, his newest enterprise,
he has topped anything he has done.
JO2 is cozy, intimate and comprised of eccentric bits of luxury
décor: art deco fixtures, textured wall panels, warm lighting.
Contemporary with a subtle presence, everything is cream and
with beige gradients, like an empty canvas waiting for the color.
And the color is the food.
In every dish, vibrant colors and flavors balance each other,
like in an artist’s palette.
The artist here, Josselin, refers to his menu as “Natural
Cuisine.”
“How else would you do it?” he said, with a shrug.
Josselin spends an immense amount of time with farmers,
planning his menu. And he adjusts it frequently, based on what is
available each season.
For example, JO2 usually stocks eight types of tomatoes. But
now, during hot and slow growing months, there are only two,
which reflects on the menu. On the flipside, oxcart carrots, which
take up to six months to grow (wow!), are in season – and on the
menu.
Josselin and server VanNghi proposed our menu. As our dishes
were being served, I marveled at the craft of producing beautiful
food.
The dishes are served family-style, and meant to be shared, so
you can taste a few dishes No ka mala ‘ai mai (from the garden), I’a
no uka a me kai (from the mountain to ocean), and Pupu.
In between sighs and mouthfuls, I played a game with myself
to identify the complementary elements.
Traditionally French vegetables (nantais carrots, oxcart carrots, eggplant, local pumpkin) + creamy coconut curry (nice and
spicy with thick slices of coconut meat) = Dashi Braised Nantai
Carrot. Crème fraiche + sweet chili sauce = the sauces served
with the Korean Style Short Rib (with a Vietnamese crepe).
VanNghi and Kelly, our servers, were professional, knowledgeable and kind enough that I didn’t feel shy about asking what is
“pistou,” “romesco sauce,” or “bibimbap.”
Visit www.jotwo.com or call 212-1627 for information or
reservations. Also, check their Instagram and Facebook accounts
for holiday specials and events.
JO2 is at 4-971 Kuhio Hwy in Kapa‘a.
• Anni Caporuscio is a food lover and can be found daily at her Kapa‘a
business, Small Town Coffee
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The dessert special is a
selection of the freshest
local seasonal fruit with
tropical fruit sorbets.
In the middle is the
coconut panna cotta.

Dashi Braised Nantais Carrot. Oxcart on the left, Nantais on the
right, and they have dramatically different qualities.
Korean Style Short Ribs.

Poached Scallop Ravioli. It is a scallop mousse with taboo,
cilantro, lemon and cayenne in a thin-skinned pocket, bathing in
a guru butter hoisin sauce. They look so innocent and light, and
are exquisite.

Kau Kau Delights
Hawaiian Handmade
Popsicles

Hawaii’s only

Farm to Stick Pops
Over 17 Kauai Locations at

JO2 Fish sampler. All the fish is at JO2 Restaurant is locally caught and of the
highest grade. Included is a beautiful oyster resting on a bed of sea salt, lomi
poke sashimi and a centerpiece of artistic components.

The Lodge at Koke‘e
808-335-6061
thelodgeatkokee.net
info@thelodgeatkokee.net

Mon-Sun 9am-2:30pm
Take out until 3pm

www.OnoPops.com

Made from Kauai & Hawaii
Ingredients
Kauai Pine & Da Kine Farm
V’s Gardens • Kauai Coffee
AI Farm • Garden Island Growers
Kauai Kunana Dairy
Abbott Farms • Omao Eggs
Moloa’a Organica Farm
Hawaii Fresh Dairy • Ueunten Farm

WELCOME TO THE LODGE
A favorite kama‘aina and visitor destination for
decades, The Lodge at Koke‘e provides rustic
cabin accommodations, a hearty menu, and a
warm gathering place to relax and enjoy Koke‘e.
Breakfast from 9am to 11am and lunch from 10am 2:30pm with take out until 3pm. $85 per night lodging
available.

COOL, CLEAN & COMFORTABLE
9th Island Sports Bar
& Grill

4-831 Kuhio Hwy # 206
Kapaa, HI 96746
808-822-7773

Tiki Iniki
Princeville Center
5-4280 Kuhio Hwy., A101
808-431-4242
tikiiniki.com
11:30AM to Midnight

Rated the best burgers on Island and the best Sports Bar on the
east side. We are open for breakfast on the week ends from
9am-noon. Happy hour Monday-Saturday 3-6pm, offering
drink discounts and food specials. We offer an extensive menu
of appetizers, fresh salads with local greens, Keiki Menus, plate
lunches, sandwiches, burgers, steaks, ribs and now offering our 30
minute lunch special (in and out in less than 30 minutes) for those
in a hurry or just on a lunch break. Come join us in our cool air
conditioning, clean surroundings and comfortable environment.

IT’S FINE DINING IN A WILD SETTING!

Tiki Iniki Bar & Restaurant is the most fun place on the north
shore for fresh fruit vintage Hawaiian cocktails and Hawaiian
fusion cuisine. Owners Todd & Michele Rundgren’s Tiki
collections & Coco Palms memorabilia fill every nook and
cranny for a retro Hawaii vibe. Locals and visitors are raving
about Tiki Iniki’s beautiful creations and flavors using fresh
local fish, beef, pork, garden vegetables, and fruits. Open
11:30am–Midnight for lunch, happy hour, dinner, and late
night dining.
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Kau Kau Delights
Lappert’s Hawaii

SHARE THE ALOHA

Since our humble beginnings selling ice cream out

Hanapepe
of a tiny storefront in sleepy Hanapepe Town, to
Kukui‘ula Shopping Village
our other retail locations, Lappert’s Hawaii is now
Coconut Plantation Marketplace
celebrating its 30th year anniversary of indulging the
Princeville Shopping Center

lappertshawaii.com

Hukilau Lanai Restaurant
Kapaa
520 Aleka Loop
822-0600
hukilaukauai.com
Tues-Sun 5-9pm

Kountry Kitchen
Kapaa
4-1485 Kuhio Hwy
parking next to
gift shop
808-822-3511

Wrangler’s Steakhouse
9852 Kaumualii Hwy
Waimea
338-1218

Ho‘okipa Café
4150 Nuhou Street
Lihue, HI 96766
808.246.4555
www.puakeagolf.com

Islands’ sweet tooth. And though our business has
grown, our principles remain the same—top quality,
handmade products served with the Aloha Spirit.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
Early Evening Food & Wine Tasting Menu available for
reservations between 5-5:45…that’s 5 courses with wine
for only $50. Looking for a lighter meal? Check out Wally’s
Lobby Bar & Lounge for nightly live music & ono pupus—
see website for music schedule.

Local Style Dining
Voted “Best Breakfast on Kauai.” A favorite for
Breakfast and Lunch. Great taste at reasonable
prices. Extensive menu includes our famous pancake
selection, omelettes, benedicts, loco mocos and fruit
salads. Lunch menu includes sandwiches, burgers,
local plate lunches, and salads. Open daily 6 am-1:30
pm. Breakfast from 6 am-1:30 pm lunch from 11 am.

A GREAT STEAKHOUSE
And not just steaks! Polynesian and seafood
specialities as well. We welcome families with children
and feature outdoor seating. Open for lunch and
dinner. Your hostess, Colleen Faye, will assure that you
have the best meal and smooth service. Sizzling steaks
cooked over a mesquite wood fire are our signature
dish.

Ho‘okipa Café, a Local Twist
on some café classics
Ho‘okipa Café is open daily for breakfast, lunch and
pupus and is a great place for your next outing, office
meeting or event. Specializing in a local twist on some
café classics, Ho‘okipa Café offers Loko Moko, Korean
BBQ Chicken, Beerly Chili, Pupu Steak with garlic butter
and daily soups and salads. Ho‘okipa Café serves fresh
food with Aloha!

Daniel Lane

14th Annual

Scholarship Golf Tournament
September 7 • Labor Day
Wailua Golf Course

Please visit our website
for more information:

www.kauaifilipinochamber.org

email: filipinochamber@aol.com

808.651.9139

$92,000 in
scholarship funds
have been raised
thus far

Sponsorship levels
Diamond (Maharlika) Hole Sponsor for $500
Gold (Magiting) Hole Sponsor for $300
Silver (Mabuhay) Hole Sponsor for $100
Entry fee $95

IS EXPANDING OUR SERVICES!
TING
PRESEN

Call us for an appointment today!

(808) 822-2770

www.KauaiAirConditioning.com

Keeping You Comfortable
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HAWAIIAN FABRICS • NOTIONS
Gift Items • Butterick & Hawaiian Patterns
Batiks • Reproduction Barkcloth
Sewing Machine Rentals

For all your sewing and quilting needs
go to Vicky’s Fabrics in Old Kapa‘a Town

Learn about us
Like us
Tweet us
Learn with us
Call us
E-mail us
Meet us

www.NKOlandscaping.com
facebook.com/NKOLandscape
twitter.com/NKOLandscape
kauailandscaping.blogspot.com
808.335.5887
info@nkolandscaping.com
Kona Rd, Hanapepe

(808) 245-2006
Phone

(808) 245-9006
Fax

www.LANIBOYDUPHOLSTERY.com
COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

Syngenta Hawai‘i
supporting Kaua‘i agriculture
Seeds • Crop Protection
Seed Treatment • Farm Management

Weekly
Programming
on Ho‘ike
Kauai Community
Television
(Channel 52)
Monday
6:00 am

Open Mic /
Community
Camera
7:30 am Music and the
Spoken Word
8:00 am Word of Peace by
Prem Rawat
12:00 pm Open Mic /
Community
Camera
6:00 pm Open Mic
7:00 pm Coconut
Festival Cooking
Demonstrations
8:00 pm Church at Koloa
9:00 pm A Meeting with
Gangaji
11:00 pm Employees Today
Tuesday
6:00 am

Community
Camera
7:30 am Music and the
Spoken Word
8:00 am Church at Koloa
9:00 am Employees Today
12:00 pm Open Mic
3:00 pm Community
Camera
6:00 pm Open Mic
8:00 pm Calvary Chapel of
Kauai

9:00 pm

Words of Peace by
Prem Rawat
9:30 pm Key of David
11:00 pm Eckankar
Wednesday
6:00 am Community
Camera / Open Mic
8:00 am Calvary Chapel of
Kauai
9:00 am Key of David
12:00 pm Open Mic
4:30 pm Ohana Christian
Fellowship
5:30 pm Emergence
7:30 pm Waimea United
Church of Christ
10:00 pm Astrology with
Rollin Frost
Thursday
6:00 am Ohana Christian
Fellowship
7:00 am New Beginnings
Christian Church
9:00 am Waimea United
Church of Christ
12:00 pm Open Mic
5:30 pm Astrology with
Rollin Frost
7:00 pm Unko Funki
Clubhouse
8:30 pm Voices of Truth

9:00 pm

The Truth Will Set
You Free

WINNING IS FUN WITH
FM97ʼS THE SALE!

THE “RING” OF THE CASH REGISTER MEANS
IT’S TIME TO GUESS THE DAILY SALE PRICE!
WIN THOUSANDS IN PRIZES . . . LAS VEGAS
VACATIONS, GROCERIES, FURNITURE, FINE
DINING, TOURS & WEEKEND GETAWAYS, AND MUCH MORE!
LISTEN TO FM97 AT 96.9 OR ON-LINE AT FM97RADIO.COM
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!

Friday
6:00 am

Open Mic /
Community
Camera
7:30 am The Truth Will Set
You Free
8:30 am Voices of Truth
12:00 pm Open Mic /
Community
Camera
5:30 pm Astrology with
Rollin Frost
7:00 pm A Meeting with
Gangaji
8:00 pm New Beginnings
Christian Church
Saturday (and/or) Sunday
At will
Open Mic /
Community
Camera
8:30 am Astrology with
Rollin Frost
9:00 am Alonzo’s Sports
(Saturday)
4:00 pm Alonzo’s Sports
(Sunday)
6:00 pm Emergence
7:00 pm Unko Funki
Clubhouse
(Saturday)

BB AND JASON
ENJOY A WILD
“MUD BUG” TOUR
WITH KAUAI ATV!

WIN LAS VEGAS TRIPS FOR 2 WITH HOTEL STAY & MEALS
COURTESY OF

FM97’S “THE SALE” PRIZE SPONSORS:
• KAUAI COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION •

KAUAI BACKCOUNTRY ADVENTURES

• CHING YOUNG VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER • CAFÉ PORTOFINO ITALIAN RESTAURANT
• FLOWERS FOREVER • GARDEN ISLAND FEDERAL CREDIT UNION • KUKUIULA MARKET
• M. KAWAMURA FARM

ENTERPRISES • KAUAI ATV & KOLOA ZIPLINE • GOLD EXPRESS
RESORT • PRO-AM GOLF SHOP • ASPIRE FURNITURE • SUEOKA’S
• NAPA AUTO PARTS STORES • WRANGLER’S STEAKHOUSE • KAUAI PAINT & JALOUSIE
• KAUAI COFFEE VISITOR CENTER • OCEANIC TIME WARNER CABLE • THE WINE SHOP
• LIHUE FISHING SUPPLY • DON’ S CAMERA & FINE JEWELRY • ISHIHARA MARKET
• KO’A KEA HOTEL &

For more details on additional
programs
being cable cast on Ho’ike go to our
web site at www.hoike.org

Benefitting the Friends of the Children’s Justice Center of Kauai

3022 Peleke St., Suite 8, Lihue, HI 96766 (808) 245-7720 or 245-8951
Program schedule may be
Check Ho’ike website for our monthly
changed if tape(s) are not
Basic Video Production classes and call
246-1556 for information and registration. submitted on time.
4211 Rice Street #103, Lihue, Hawaii 96766 • ph: (808) 246-1556
fax: (808) 246-3832 • www.hoike.org

Still Kauai’s 1st Radio Choice.

Back-to-School Health Checklist
It’s back-to-school season, which means pretty soon your keiki will be
bringing home reading assignments, art projects and new friends.
Unfortunately, they also may bring home things like chicken pox,
measles, mumps and whooping cough.
These diseases and many others are preventable.
How? Immunizations.
Immunizations, or vaccines, expose the immune system to killed or
weakened versions of harmful germs, allowing the body’s natural
defenses to build up protection before disease-causing bacteria or
viruses can invade.
“Vaccines give your child the best protection possible against
diseases,” says Grace Galiza, DO, pediatrician at Kaua‘i Medical Clinic.
“There have been many diseases –polio, tetanus, measles, hepatitis,
whooping cough – that once caused serious harm, even death, but
have now been eradicated with the introduction of vaccines. We are
fortunate to live in a time of advanced medicine so that our kids can
lead healthy lives.”
Before your little one heads back to class, schedule a checkup with
your child’s primary care physician to ensure his or her vaccines are
up to date.

Kaua‘i Medical Clinic
provides quality care
at these locations

Kaua‘i Medical Clinic — Main Clinic

Kaua‘i Medical Clinic — Kōloa

“School is a prime gathering place for students to come together
and spread germs and viruses. Having your child vaccinated will not
only keep them healthy, but will also keep other kids healthy, too,”
Galiza adds. “Be sure to come to all scheduled visits with your child’s
pediatrician. You can also call your child’s pediatrician to ask for a
copy of your child’s vaccination record and to inquire if your child
needs any vaccines.”

Adjacent to Wilcox

South side of Kaua‘i

Memorial Hospital

5371 Kōloa Road

3-3420 Kūhiō Highway, Suite B

Kōloa, Hawai‘i 96756

Līhu‘e, Hawai‘i 96766

808-742-1621

Kaua‘i Medical Clinic — ‘Ele‘ele

4484 Pahe‘e Street

And remember, many healthy adults need shots, too!

West side of Kaua‘i

Līhu‘e, Hawai‘i 96766

4382 Waialo Road

808-245-1532

‘Ele‘ele, Hawai‘i 96705

Hours of operation:

808-335-0499

Monday – Friday:

By getting vaccinated, not only are you protecting yourself against
dangerous diseases, but you’re also ensuring immunity throughout
your home and neighborhood. This can protect infants, older adults
and others who may be at higher risk of complications from vaccinepreventable diseases like the flu.
“As an adult in close proximity to children with immune systems
that are still building resilience, it’s important to also stay healthy
in order to prevent transmission (of diseases),” Galiza advises.
“There are certain booster vaccines that are needed as adults, like
the pertussis vaccine to protect against whooping cough and the
annual flu vaccine. In babies, children, the elderly and the immunecompromised, these diseases can cause significant respiratory
distress and be life-threatening.”
Patients seen at Kaua‘i Medical Clinic can participate in
MyHealthAdvantage for online access to their immunization records
as well as their children’s records, and to receive reminders of when
their next vaccinations are due.

808-245-1500
Kaua‘i Urgent Care

Kaua‘i Medical Clinic — Kapa‘a

8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

East side of Kaua‘i

Saturday – Sunday:

4-1105 Kūhiō Highway

8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Kapa‘a, Hawai‘i 96746
808-822-3431

wilcoxhealth.org
Kaua‘i Medical Clinic is part of Hawai‘i Pacific Health,
a not-for-profit health care network.

More People Read
for KAUA‘I magazine
in print & new articles online daily at

&

follow us on
FaceBook, Twitter,
Instagram

www.ForKauaiOnline.com

Family Fun Kaua‘i Style
Smith’s Wailua River
Cruise
Fern Grotto
Kapaa
821-6892
smithskauai.com

EXPERIENCE A KAUAI TRADITION
Experience this unique river boat tour on Hawaii’s
ONLY navigable river: the Wailua. We will bring you
through the rainforest to the famous Fern Grotto
and share the legendary stories of the place where
Royalty once lived. Enjoy music and dance of Old
Hawaii. Call 821-6892 or visit www.smithskauai.com

Puakea, a Place to Call Home!
Puakea Golf Course
4150 Nuhou Street
Lihue, HI 96766
808-245-8756
www.puakeagolf.com

Puakea offers fabulous views of the Pacific and is built
amid volcanic cliffs, massive ravines and lush tropical
foliage. With 7,000 yards and four sets of tees, golfers can
pick their challenge as they play this Robin Nelson classic
design. Each of the holes are distinctly different with the
golfers constantly facing new, interesting challenges.

A COURSE UNLIKE ANY OTHER
Poipu Bay Golf Course
Poipu
808-742-8711 or 1-800858-6300

This outstanding course is backed by lush emerald
mountains and sculpted from a rolling plateau
eight stories above the Pacific Ocean. Nestled
among the gentle contours of Poipu Bay. Home
of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf from 1994-2006.

Tee Times for Kaua‘i Residents at Kukui‘ula!
Kukui‘ula Golf Course
The Club at Kukui‘ula
2700 Ke Alaula Street
808-742-3010

www.kolepakukuiula.com
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Four daily Tee Times have been reserved for Kaua‘i
residents, with green fees of just $35 per player. Starting
time blocks for Kaua‘i Residents are:
Wednesday-Friday: 12 PM, 12:10 PM, 12:20 PM 12:30 PM
Saturday & Sunday: 11 AM, 11:10 AM, 11:20 AM, 11:30 AM
TEE TIME HOTLINE: 808-742-3010
(All golfers must provide proof of Kaua‘i Residency.)
Please visit www.kolepakukuiula.com for more details.

M. Kawamura Farm
Enterprises, Inc.
2824 Wehe Road
Lihue, HI 96766
245-3524
FAX 245-5126
kawamurafarm.com

PS&D TIRES
4044 Rice Street
Lihue (808) 245-9502
Hours M-F
7:30am-4:00pm
Sat: 8:00am-12:00

CORE™ POWER HIGH ENERGY TECHNOLOGY
Try the CORE™ Alternative High Energy power tools
and feel, hear and see the difference! Quiet, Vibration
Free, Safe with Continuous Power. It’s instant trigger
start, soft grip and revolutionary CORE™ wireless motor
is not only easy, it saves time and money! Powered
with a state of the art Prismatic High-Energy Power
cell it is environmentally responsible. Get your FREE
demonstration today at Kawamura Farm Enterprises

OVER 4,000 TIRES IN STOCK
PS&D Tires is a Bridgestone/Firestone Affilated and a
Hankook Dealer. Other brands include: Fuzion & Toyo
plus more. PS&D tire experts use Hunter Computeized
Alignment machines to service your tires. Come visit us
at 4004 Rice Street or Call 245-9502 and let our friendly
staff help you with ALL your tire needs.

PS & D TIRES

LO
GO

Rituals and Elephants
By Larry Feisntein

Every morning around 6 a.m.,
whether I want to or not, I unfold
out of bed. Sitting up, I pivot around
to my right and place my feet on the
ground. I make my way to the bathroom, first steps feeling like I’m on a
high wire.
Mindful to still avoid losing
my balance, I point myself to the
screened-in lanai. In one corner is
a small altar with a Buddha, a fish
with coins in its mouth, a guarantee
of prosperity. There is a multi-armed
Indian figure standing off to one
side and I can’t remember its significance, but I know it has some. There
is a small bone-carved, fishing hook
that will eventually hang around the
neck of my young grandson. A shiny,
heart shaped stone glows just below
Buddha’s legs.

Amoghavarsha
Elephants at Amboseli National Park against Mount Kilimanjaro.
and then they leave the emptied
building.
The techno timer signals the end.
I bring my palms together in prayer
and speak Japanese … Enmei Jukko
Kannon Gyo. I close with the Four
Vows in English — two being saving all sentient beings, and avoiding
greed, hatred and ignorance.

Mind and the Motorcycle
Somewhere in the midst of setting my posture, I tap the timer
on my phone and the 25-minute
countdown begins. I leave my mind
alone and let it shoot around inside
my head, like an inflated balloon,
rapidly losing its air until it comes to
rest. It is fueled by an endless supply
of worry, over money, relationship,
my upcoming solo bike ride, aging
and having no idea what’s next. My
personal parade of elephants makes
their way across my consciousness

After standing up and then bowing
three times, knees and forehead to
the ground, it is time for coffee, black
coffee. I carefully carry the same turquoise mug into the carpeted living
room, avoiding any quick moves that
might drop the brown brew on light
grey, leaving footprints, tracking my
hike to the couch.
This is when a virtual stampede
of elephants tramples me. My computer is the doorway to horrid stories of human suffering. In tandem,

are morsels about what a celebrity
wore when he or she left the gym in
downtown LA or Aspen.
I am always tempted to explode
with words of outrage, sprinkled
with dollops of pontification. Violence is the worst of all, whether
committed by ISIS, our sloppy
drones, child soldiers, in the name
of any religion, a deranged kid with
a rifle, or by the powerful over the
powerless, it doesn’t matter. Silently
bearing witness, our planet is paying
a deadly price.
I remember that cushion compassion thing, only minutes old, and
put the urge away. The ritual of sitting in Zazen allows me to re-enter
the world every morning, as if I am
living my own Zen Groundhogs Day,
starting with the same intention.
My current antidote is the midSeptember motorcycle ride I am
taking across northern California, up

Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
on Channel #6 Islandwide at:
7:00 a.m., 12:00 noon,
4:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m.,
12:00 midnight
into Oregon and down the coast.
The elephants in my head and the
ones carrying the news of the day don’t
need any help from me. I am much
more comfortable in the realm of the
personal, where storytelling lives and
dreams matter.

• Email Larry at larry@mindandthemotorycle.com to become a
passenger on his ride or visit
www.mindandthemotorcycle.com to
sign up for daily updates.
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CALENDAR
Wondering what to do today?
See the best, most complete calendar of
Kaua‘i events at

www.forkauaionline.com

To get your event listed, enter it yourself on the web or send to
calendar@forkauaionline.com • 808-652-2802
Aug 6-9, 7 pm Theater: Next
to Normal
Next to Normal explores how
one suburban household copes
with crisis and mental illness.
This show is rated PG-13 for
adult situations and language.
At Puhi Theatrical Warehouse.
Info www.hawaiichildrenstheatre.org

Aug 7-8, 7-8 pm WIT 5th
Biennial Kaua‘i Shorts
10-minute play festival, 20
plays by 20 playwrights. From
hilarious to serious; evocative
to provocative; all new and
original. $20adv $25 door. At KCC
PAC. Info 635-3727, m2mojo@
m2mojo.com, www.womenintheatre.org

Aug 7-26 Back to the Future II
Exhibition at KSA gallery
space, Kukui Grove. Opening
ceremony 5-7 pm, gallery
open daily, from 11am-5 pm.
Entry day Aug 4. Info www.
kauaisocietyofartists.org

Sat, Aug 8, 7 am Ke‘e to
Kokee 2 - Kaua‘i Gran Fondo
Are you up for a brisk paced 100
mile ride from Ke‘e Beach to
Kokee? Options are to bike a leg
or two if you don’t want to take
on the complete century. This is
not a supported ride so please
bring tubes etc. Info Bill 6524047, quinlan@aloha.net, www.
livehealthykauai.org

Aug 7-8 Kaua‘i Japanese
Bon Festival Season
An important part of the
present-day culture and life of
Hawaii. Games, food booths
and fun for the entire family.
At Lihu‘e Hongwanji Mission.
Info www.parrishkauai.com/
blog/bon-dance-starts-kauaisummer

Sat, Aug 8, 11am-4 pm,
Sandcastle & Sand Sculpture
Contest
Free event. Come build your own
sand castle or sand art. Individu-

als or teams of any size. Prizes
will be awarded for different
age groups, individuals, teams
and types of art. Bring your
own shovels, pails, tools,
molds, sprayers (very helpful)
for sculpting sand. At Hanalei
Bay. Info Julian Miller 6398379, juliankauai@gmail.com,
hawaiisandcastle.com
Sun, Aug 9, 7:30 am YWCA
7th Annual Sandy G, Golf
Tournament
This golf tournament helps the
community the YWCA serves
to be aware of the serious
impact of violence in the community and how we can end
this by working together. All
proceeds benefit the programs
of the YWCA, that work to end
violence against women and
children. At Kaua‘i Lagoons.
Info 245-5959, ywcakauai.org
Sun, Aug 9, 11am-5 pm,
Music & Mango Festival
Home grown live music,
hands-on activities, and local
artisans and crafts! Island chefs
and food vendors will offer
amazing food inspired by the
summer mango harvest. $10
adults, $1 ages 3-18. Halulu
Fishpond. Info Kalen Kelekoma
826-9969, kalen@waipafoundation.org, www.waipafoundation.org
Aug 13-16 Kaua‘i County
Farm Bureau Fair
4 days of food, farming, family
and fun. Rides, games, farm
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CALENDAR
animal competition, petting
zoo, commercial tents, bonsai
display, orchid display, fruit
and vegetable shows, crafts
and goodies, entertainment
galore and food, food and
more food! $5 adults/$2
children/$4 seniors. Thurs
and Fri, 6 pm-midnight, Sat
noon-midnight, Sun noon-5
pm. At Vidinha Stadium. Info
Melissa McFerrin 337-9944,
info@kauaifarmfair.org, www.
kauaifarmfair.org
Sat, Aug 15, 8am-2 pm
Kaua‘i Island Crafters Fair
Find an amazing array of
quality hand-made products
from Kaua‘i’s own crafters
and artisans. Kaua‘i Veterans
Center. Info 635-4314,
kauaiparadiseheirlooms@
hotmail.com
Aug 15 & 22, 9:30am-2 pm
Filming of New Russell the
Rooster Show

Live Studio Audience Participation; show off a talent. Bring a
puppet and meet the stars. For
Children ages 3-10 and families.
Info Mark Jeffers director@storybook.org, www.storybook.org
Sat, Aug 15, 1 pm Cleopatra’s
Barge Opening
Ha‘aheo O Hawai‘i “Pride of
Hawai‘i” Exhibit. Cleopatra’s
Barge was an opulent yacht built
in Massachusetts in 1816. It
became The Royal Yacht of King
Kamehameha II who named
it Ha‘aheo O Hawaii (Pride of
Hawaii), but was wrecked in
1824. At Kaua‘i Museum. Info
www.kauaimuseum.org
Sat, Aug 15, 7-9 pm An Evening with Rock ‘n Roll Hall of
Famer Roger McGuinn
Famous for his ringing 12-string
Rickenbacker guitar sound and
Top 10 hit songs “Mr. Tambourine
Man,”“Eight Miles High,” and
“Turn! Turn! Turn!”. $40/$50 adv

$45/$55 door. At KCC PAC. Info
Doug Allsopp 386-1783, doug@
buffalo-records.com, buffalorecords.com
Sun, Aug 16 Sierra Club Hike
Open to the Public
Maha‘ulepu and Makauwahi
Cave, South Shore, moderate
4 miles. Enjoy the majestic
coastline. Visit the world class archaeological cave site. Donation.
Info Allan Rachap 212-3108,
sierraclubkauai.org
Sun, Aug 16, 7 am Kaua‘i
Mud Out 2015
Garden Island Motorcycle Club
is bringing back Mud Out! Cash
prizes, food and refreshments,
country music by Not My First
Rodeo, free fish pond and
shave ice for the keiki. Portion
of the proceeds to benefit the
American Cancer Society. Info
651-3000, gimc.us
Aug 16 & 30, 9am-Noon
Malama Kaua‘i Community
Farm Workdays

Every other Sun, we work on
various hands-on projects for
the Community Farm and the
Kaua‘i School Garden Network,
followed by a potluck lunch and
talk story. Wai Koa Plantation.
Info www.malamakauai.org
Sun, Aug 16, 10 am Kaua‘i All
Girls Rodeo
Kaua‘i All Girls Rodeo, free event
at CJM Stables. Info Kristyn 6529867, cjmstables@hawaii.rr.com,
www.cjmstables.com
Thurs, Aug 20, 5:30-7 pm
Book Release and Music
Event
“Ho‘ahu ‘Ana O Na Mele” by Noelani Kanoho Mahoe. A book/CD
set which is a collection of songs,
stories and pictures. All proceeds
from Ho‘ahu ‘Ana O Na Mele will
benefit the Lunalilo Home. There
will be light refreshments. At
Kaua‘i Museum Courtyard. Info
245-6931, www.kauaimuseum.
org

Fri, Aug 21, 6pm-6 am Relay
For Life of North Shore
The American Cancer Society
Relay For Life is the world’s
largest and most impactful
fundraising event to end cancer.
At Kaua‘i Christian Academy.
Info Patti Ornellas 246-0695,
patti.ornellas@cancer.org, relay.
acsevents.org
Fri, Aug 21, 7:30-9 pm Raqs
Tiki Showcase
A evening show at Church of
the Pacific, featuring Ranya
Renee, the Dangerous Beauties,
and participants from the 2
workshops. $15 in adv, door $20.
Info Toni Todd (925) 766-1478,
raqstiki.com
Aug 22-23, 7:30am-5 pm Fun
Meet 2015
USA-Swimming sanctioned multiply classification swim meet.
Free Mahalo Luau with live
music and hula dancing to all
attending swimmers and their
families and teams on Sat night.

At Kapa‘a Pool. Info Orlando
S. Anaya 821-0587, aaaaaa@
hawaiilink.net
Aug 22-23, 10 am Kaua‘i
ACTRA Qualifier
Need 6 ACTRA ropings to qualify for states or Kaua‘i qualifier.
Must attend at least one of
the above to qualify for ACTRA
national finals in Reno. At CJM
Country Stables. Info Jimmy
652-6100, cjmstables@hawaii.
rr.com, www.cjmstables.com
Aug 28-29, 5-10 pm Hot
Kaua‘i Nights!
Two nights of cultural explosions! We celebrate the close of
summer and the coming of the
Holidays! We show who we are
as a community through music
and dance. Food will be available, information booths on
organizations if you are looking
to volunteer, and a chance to
bon dance every night! Free.
At Vidinha Stadium. Info Rhan
Honjo 634-7498, rhandy.h@
hotmail.com

A Canoe Is an Island, an Island Is a Canoe
By Jan TenBruggencate
Let’s face it. I’m a canoe nut.
I’ve built them and rigged them, surfed them,
sailed them, raced them across interisland
channels, voyaged on them, fished off them. At
various times, I’ve steered and stroked and been
the “engine room.” I’ve even coached a few unlucky
souls.
But as much as I love the things you can do with
a canoe, I recognize that canoes are more than
what you can do with them.
“The Hawaiian canoe is the metaphor for
everything in Hawai‘i,” said my friend, Maunakea
Trask, whose day job is serving as Kaua‘i’s County
Attorney.

Kumu Haumana
He says he learned key lessons in life from his
days messing around in canoes.
Many of us can make that claim.
I was in the middle of a discussion on
sustainability and responsibility with another
canoe guy, Luke Evslin, when he recalled a
Hawaiian saying, “He wa‘a he moku, he moku he
wa‘a.”
Loosely translated, it means a canoe is an island,
and an island is a canoe.
The longer you think about that, the deeper it
gets.
The crews on the voyaging canoe Hokule‘a
talk about this all the time. The community of
the canoe is entirely dependent on its individual
members. If one member doesn’t pull his or her
weight, the performance of the whole group

suffers. If one is sick or injured,
and another needs to tend
that person, then the team is
weakened by two people. It gets
very clear that the group needs
to treat all its members well, to
nurture them and to see to their
safety. And correspondingly,
the crewmembers have a
responsibility to pull their weight.
In racing canoes, a few
fortunate paddlers have
experienced perfect timing in a
canoe. It’s that moment when
every paddle starts its power
pull at the same moment, snaps
Two natives are seen here with outrigger canoes at the shoreline in Waikiki, O‘ahu,
through the stroke efficiently,
circa late 1800s.
exits the water and quickly rehuman. Indeed the scale of islands allows many
engages. Everybody in synch. The canoe sits up in
the water and seems to slide. Paddlers sit taller and of us to understand the loss when we destroy
lift their chins. Paddling suddenly becomes less of a what makes them special,” wrote W. William
Weeks, an executive vice president of The Nature
chore and more of a joy.
Conservancy.
And the boat goes really fast.
Hawaiian paddlers know islands, and an island
Once you’ve felt it, you want to feel it again. And
may
be a metaphor for the planet. But the canoe is
again.
the
ultimate
metaphor.
It’s that good.
This message of the canoe is that we’re all in this
together.
• Jan TenBruggencate
A lot of folks argue that islands are good
is a Kaua‘i based writer
examples for how we should live together. As
and communications
discrete places, isolated, with limited access to
consultant.
resources, with small populations, islands readily
demonstrate impacts of change.
“The boundaries of the island encourage us to
think we can get to truly know it. The scale seems
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“Hi, I live on Kaua‘i part time and love For Kaua‘i. I’d like
to keep up with happenings on the island while I am off
island. Mahalo.”— Anne Earhart

website

for KAUA‘I

www.forkauaionline.com

Kaua‘i Business Directory
Discover the Magic of Water Gardening
includes ceramic pot, water lily, aquatic
plants, fish & snails

GARDEN PONDS NURSERY
OPEN Wed-Sun 12 - 5 PM

located on Kuhio Hwy. in Kilauea
Mauka of Banana Joe’s &
Kauai Mini Golf
New Container Just Arrived
828-6400
www.gardenpondskauai.com

Sales & Ser vice
New & Used Computers
PC / Mac • ALL Brands
1347 Ulu Street, Kapaa • 822-2667

THE COMPUTER
HOSPITAL

“Everything
Bamboo…
And Beyond”

“Quality you can clearly trust!”

(808) 631-6559

• Window cleaning & screen
cleaning
• Hard water stain removal
from glass surfaces

• Post construction window
cleaning
• Solar panel cleaning using
ultra-pure water
• Pressure washing

Free Estimates | Licensed & Insured
www.GardenIsleWindowCleaning.com

• Furniture
• Bamboo Clothing
• Building Materials
• Gifts & Accessories
• Home Decor
• Window Treatments
4-1388 Kuhio Hwy in Old Kapaa Town
Open Monday thru Sat. 10-6 Sun. 11-4
www.bambooworks.com 808-821-8688

call Jill Caisey
808-634-8062
to advertise here
jill@forkauaionline.com
The staff at the Kauai
Adult Day Health
Center works with you
in mind by providing
quality care, personal
enrichment and
increased self-worth.

Reverse Mortgage Specialist
A real person, on Kauai to answer all your questions.
A REVERSE MORTGAGE allows you to access the equity in your home
without the obligation of monthly payments.

Imagine not ever having to make a mortgage payment again!
BUY a home using a REVERSE MORTGAGE and never make a mortgage payment after you close.

Call Jo King @ 651-7009

for a free no obligation consultation

Located at the Lihue Christian Church Social Hall • Call or email for
more information 246-6919 • Dayhealth@ohanapacific.com

Are you 62 or over and facing foreclosure... maybe I can help
I also offer conventional financing for purchase and refinance. 100% home purchase available via USDA and VA home loans.
Down payments as low as 3% on conventional purchase or refi.
Legacy Mortgage • NMLS #389862 •NMLS # 300046

The Only Raft Company Touring
the Entire Na Pali Coast!

Snorkeling
Sea Caves
Dolphins

photo: Erik Van Enbden

Not only the best day of your
vacation, but possibly one of
the best days of your lives!

photo: Erik Van Enbden

conditions permitting

808.742.6331
www.NaPaliRiders.com
Use Your Smart-Phone to Watch our Videos!

Na Pali Coast
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Dolphins!

Sea Caves!

